
Claim your free 
Bosch induction 
pan set.

Congratulations on your new Bosch purchase.  
Simply complete the details below in-full, and we will post 
out your free Induction Pan Set.

Your free Pan Set comprises of two twin handled saucepans with lids, a covered 
single handled saucepan, and a non-stick frying pan worth over €129!

1. The Promotion is the gift from the Promoter of: Set of 4 Induction Pans. 2. On the purchase of selected Bosch hobs, as listed below, in participating retailers during the term of the Promotion and for which the 
Promoter has received a completed and valid claim form in respect of such purchases before midnight 31.07.2018. This is a consumer only promotion and the offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other 
offer. 3. The Promotion shall only apply to purchases of the following Bosch hob models: PXX875D34E; PXX975KW1E; PXY875KW1E; PXE875BB1E; PXE675BB1E; PIE845BB1E; PIE651BB1E; PWP631BB1E; 
PUE611BB1E; PWP631BF1B and PUE611BF1B. 4. The promotion is available through participating retailers only and only participating retailer will have the relevant promotional materials and claim forms. 5. 
The Promotion is open to retailers operating in Republic of Ireland only. 6. In order to claim the Gift, purchasers must fully complete a postal Claim Form, including product ENR and FD numbers. This must be sent 
to 14 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, D04, KP74 The purchasers must also, attach a copy of the original full purchase receipt that shows model number and date of purchase. For the avoidance of doubt, 
copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations shall not be accepted.  Please ensure you keep a copy of your purchase receipt as this will not be returned. The helpline for this promotion is +353 (1) 531 
1422. 7. If you have any questions in relation to the claim, please contact Bosch Ireland Pots Promotion Customer Care. €136.04 is the average price of the Bosch saucepan set based on the Bosch UK accessory 
store. http://www.bosch-home.co.uk/store/cooking-and-baking/baking-trays-and-other-accessories/for-hobs-cookware/saucepans/00576026 (Based on a FX conversion rate of £1 to €1.13). 8. The 
Promotion, which commences on 01.04.18 and ends on 22.07.18, is only applicable to purchases made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the Promoter before midnight 31.07.18 and the 
Promoter shall not accept any claims received subsequently. 9. Only one claim per purchase is permitted. 10. The Promoter accepts no responsibility for any claims that are incomplete, illegible, corrupted, lost, 
damaged, delayed or fail to reach the Promoter by midnight 31.07.2018. Please note that proof of sending is not proof of receipt. 11. The Promoter reserves the right to investigate and undertake all such action, 
as is reasonable, to protect itself against fraudulent or invalid claims including, without limitation, to require purchasers to provide further verification as to proof of purchase. In addition, the Promoter reserves 
the right to reject those claims which it considers, in its absolute discretion, are fraudulent or invalid. 12. The decision of the Promoter in all matters is final and binding and no correspondence shall be entered 
into. 13. The Promoter reserves the right to change, extend or withdraw the Promotion at any time due to circumstances beyond its reasonable control. 14. The Promoter shall not be liable for any interruption to 
the Promotion due to circumstances beyond the Promoter’s reasonable control. 15. Please note that there is no cash alternative to the Promotion. 16. All Claim Forms and copy sales receipts, upon receipt by the 
Promoter, shall become its property and shall not be returned to purchasers. 17. By submitting a claim, purchasers agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. 18. The Promoter reserves the right, acting 
reasonably and in accordance with all relevant legislation and codes of practice, to vary these terms and conditions, at any time. 19. The Promoter shall use data submitted by purchasers for the purposes of 
operating the Promotion only, by submitting a claim, purchasers consent to the use of their personal data by the Promoter for the purposes of the administration of the Promotion. The Promoter’s privacy policy is 
available at http://www.bosch-home.ie/store/local_privacy_policy. The Promoter or Chilli Pepper Marketing Limited cannot accept liability for overbooking errors, oversights, or delays in processing orders. 
Chilli Pepper Marketing Limited, or any of its partners, will not accept any responsibility in the event of any loss or damage or physical injury, cost, expense, or liability, arising directly from this claim.

Terms and conditions (01.04.18 - 22.07.18)

How to claim your FREE Induction Pan Set
Step 1: Complete this Claim Form, ensuring each section has been filled with your correct information.

Step 2: Place your completed Claim Form, along with your original Bosch Induction Hob receipt, into a sealed envelope and post it to the following 

address: Bosch Promotions Ireland, 14 Clyde Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, D04 KP74.

Step 3: We will post you out your free Induction Pan Set within 30-days of receiving your completed Claim Form.

Got any questions about the promotion?
If you have any questions about the free Induction Pan Set Promotion or Claim Form, please get in touch with us on +353 (1) 531 1422.

I have included my original purchase receipt?   Yes    No   Is this a replacement purchase?   Yes    No  

Mr    Mrs    Miss    Ms   

Name:

Address:

Eircode:   Tel:

Email:

I would like to receive further information about Bosch appliances, products and services by:  Email    SMS    Post  

By submitting your claim, you will receive a FREE Induction Pan Set. Claims cannot be processed without all of the required information and therefore will not qualify for the promotion. 
Please ensure that all information requested is completed in full. By completing this Claim Form you accept the terms and conditions of this promotion.
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